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FISHBOURNE AND THE EARLY DAYS OF ROMAN SUSSEX
OF ROMAN SUSSEX Dr Helen Poole 18 July 2013 F ishbourne, just west of Chichester, is probably the county’s best-known domestic inheritance from the Roman era Its remarkable mosaic
ﬂoors and recreated garden attract many visitors But most of us remain ignorant of how the Romans governed Sussex during their long occupation of Britain, and on one of the hottest
evenings of the year we
Early Eastern Sussex before 410 - Microsoft
The pre-Roman period in eastern Sussex from the Mesolithic period (ca 10,000 years ago) was characterised by scattered settlements in an unpromising environment of heathland and
dense forest (the Andreadsweald was 30 miles deep and 120 miles long and stretched over the north of Sussex and into Kent) Isolated settlements might have shared common activities
such as iron extraction, and the
The Roman Period - Kent
in Sussex, but some place the latter in Surrey as well, while others would prefer this to be Atrebatic territory (Bird 1987, 166) There are suﬃcient diﬀerences in the archaeological record
north and south of the Weald before and during the Roman period to suggest that the second option is more likely
Sussex Archaeological Society Roadside Settlements in ...
Sussex Archaeological Society Roadside Settlements in Roman Britain and Beyond Saturday 9 April 2016 King’s Church, Lewes A conjectural reconstruction of a building at the Roman
roadside settlement at Westhawk Farm, Ashford, Kent This particular building was used as a smithy, with a row of iron-smelting furnaces outside its south-west end Reconstruction by
Peter Lorimer and by courtesy of
Fishbourne Roman Palace - Sussex Past
The Roman Palace was discovered by accident in 1960, during the digging of a water main trench that cut through mosaic ﬂoors and massive wall foundations Local archaeologists
recognised the importance of the site and as a consequence, the local Civic Society instituted a campaign of excavations on the site These were directed by Barry Cunliﬀe and lasted from
1961 to 1969 In the early
The Romans - stnicolasmary.w-sussex.sch.uk
The Roman Empire is the name used for the land that was controlled by the Romans This includes parts of Europe, North Africa and the Middle East The Romans were a group of people
who were named after the important city of Rome However, many soldiers ﬁghting in the Roman army did not come from Rome itself Instead, they came from one of the many countries
which were part of the Roman Empire
Activity1make a mosaic - BBC
nor Roman Villa, Sussex Activity 1 You will need: • Piece of stiﬀ paper or card • Ruler • Scissors • Pencil • Glue • Coloured ‘tiles’ (made from card or paper) • Cups to hold your tiles • A bit
of patience! 3 bbccouk/history Activity 1 1 Make the base Start by deciding how big you want your ﬁnished mosaic to be A4 size works well to start with but you can go bigger
The Roman Rural Settlement Project
The Roman Rural Settlement Project Romano-British rural burial practices in the South-East Dr Alex Smith All late Iron Age and Roman burials in the South-East • 3895 burials from 312

records • 25% of all records contained burials • Most records contain individuals or small groups of burials with some larger cemeteries Analysis of burials • Burial context • Burial rites
(cremation
The Roman Invasion of Britain!
Only men could be in the Roman Army and every Roman soldier was a Roman citizen There were Roman soldiers from Africa, France, Germany, the Balkans, Spain and the Middle East
Most soldiers in the Roman Empire came from countries outside Italy They built roads so that soldiers could deal with trouble They also built three very large army forts for the soldiers to
live in The forts were
More 7 The Ancient Roads of Britain were pre-Roman
Roman - and it is Roman to the south of Streatham and all the way to Croydon (the road highlighted in green on the map on the next page) But the original A23, the old Streatham High
Road, continued to the south west along Mitcham Lane (the road highlighted in pink) The Roman road heading north from Norbury makes a beeline for the mediaeval church at Streatham
and joins the old High Street
Isﬁeld Place
provenance A roman road runs through the land and there are the remains of a roman bloomery in one of the ﬁelds There is the site of a motte and bailey adjacent to the point where the
roman road forded the River Ouse It is thought that King Harold spent the night before the Battle of Hastings at Isﬁeld Place Isﬁeld Place was
Roman Pottery Identiﬁcation - Jigsaw Cambridgeshire
Roman pottery tends to be thinner, harder and more uniform than Iron Age and Saxon pottery These technologies allowed Roman pottery to become mass-produced during and after the
mid second century, and although small scale domestic production continued in most areas, large industries sprung up making distinctive and beautiful vessels until the end of Roman rule
and with continuing inﬂuence in
Roman Battle Senses Poem Tuesday 19 May 2020
Use these words to write a senses poem about a Roman battle Choose one sense (eg sound/hearing) and write up to 4 lines on what you’d here before battle, during the battle and after
the battle Example What you’d hear BEFORE the battle Buckles clipping Leather stretching SILENCE! What you’d hear DURING the battle Feet pounding Spears clashing CHARGE! What
you’d hear AFTER the battle
Roman Lane, Southwater, West Sussex RH13 9AF
Roman Lane, Southwater, West Sussex RH13 9AF Guide Price £475,000 To arrange a viewing call 01403 253271 View details online at henryadamscouk Residential / Commercial / Rural /
Development / Auctions Roman Lane, Southwater, Horsham, West Sussex A four bedroom, two bathroom detached family home situated within the village of Southwater with driveway
parking and garage DETACHED …
By Ocean Class
Roman-British general who fought the Saxons This book is a non-ﬁction book about The Romans It has facts and information about the Romans Find out why they invaded Britain; what
they did for us and what they built in Britain Discover how the Romans entertained themselves and why Hadrian built his wall You can also ﬁnd out what life was like for a Roman family?
So be prepared to go into
Brickmaking - RH7
In the 7 th century second-hand Roman bricks were often employed for building ecclesiastical and public buildings The re-introduction of brick and tile making was generally made by the
monasteries Herstmonceux Castle was the ﬁrst building in Sussex to be built entirely of brick in the 1440s The old name for any kind of kiln was hoste or oste (in common use up to 16 th
century), now
WAGOLL: What A Good One Looks Like Newspaper Report Roman ...
Nine Roman coins have been discovered in the Somerset garden of School Teacher Mrs Ship and are now to be put on public display The nation was gripped last week as a local teacher
became a millionaire thanks to a lucrative Roman ﬁnd beneath her very feet Last year, Sally Ship, a 46-year-old secondary school art teacher from Somerset, decided to have an extension
built on her home ‘We’d
FISHBOURNE CONSERVATION AREA

Fishbourne Meadows are owned by West Sussex County Council and partly represents the former Roman harbour, now silted up and reclaimed in the past for grazing The land represents
a range of plants from coastal grassland to base rich fen meadows The fen meadow includes southern marsh orchid and marsh arrow grass It is an
Anglo-Saxon - Kent
established on territory ceded by the vanquished sub-Roman authorities must now be questioned in light of the discovery of an Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Westhampnett, West Sussex,
near the western border of the South Saxon kingdom (since joined by evidence for contemporary settlement (Fitzpatrick 1997; Chadwick 2006))
A Roman Villa under the Hill
A Roman Villa under the Hill Distance: 18 km=11 miles moderate walking Region: West Sussex Date written: 6-feb-2011 Author: Hautboy Date revised: 12-oct-2014 Refreshments: Sutton
Last update: 4-jul-2020 Map: Explorer 121 (Arundel) but the maps in this guide should be suﬃcient Problems, changes? We depend on your feedback: feedback@fancyfreewalksorg Public
rights are restricted to printing
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